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A Newsletter for Parents of Children with Disabilities                                 “…that their hearts may be encouraged…” Colossians 2:2

Heart to Heart

“No Little People, No Little Places”
by Stephanie Hubach.

“Oh! You’re Tim’s Mom!”
(Or, with the alternative eyebrow raising intonation:  

“Oh! You’re Tim’s Mom!”)

“So, whether you eat or drink, or whatever you do, do all to the glory of God.” 
1 Corinthians 10:13

Cart Man

Many people in our town know my youngest son, 
Tim. Often, Tim is recognizable because he has 
Down syndrome—and there aren’t that many 
people in Ephrata, PA who are recipients of that 
“noticeable extra little something” called the 47th 
chromosome. Also, Tim is a bit of a local celebrity 
because—somehow—he seemed to regularly end up 
on the front of the newspaper, in the evening news, 
or on YouTube for his accomplishments when he 
was in high school. (We once ran into a fellow in the 
Chicago O’Hare Airport who recognized Tim from 
his YouTube high school basketball video—and even 
called him by name!)

But recently, the locals’ familiarity with Tim seems 
to occur because he is the Front Porch Attendant 
(FPA) at our Mennonite-run grocery store. When I 
drop him off at work every evening, I tell him that 
he’s my FPA—my FAVORITE Porch Attendant. He 
always gently kisses me on the cheek when he 
gets out of the car and tells me that he loves me. 
Then, he declares with gusto, “Let’s go get those 
customers!” or he says, “Customer service—to the 
glory of God!” And off he goes…covered in glow-in-
the-dark outerwear.

Since “Front Porch Attendant” is a mouthful, and 
“FPA” sounds like a military acronym, at home we 
affectionately call Tim “Cart Man.” Cart Man is a natural 
organizer, a socializer, and a hard worker. He is “in his 
zone” when he’s performing his job. He loves it. He’s 

great at it. And 
he works with 
passion—and 
intentionality—
to the good of his neighbor and to the glory of God. 
Tim doesn’t just obtain a sense of dignity from his 
work, he imparts dignity to his work.

No Little People

In his book No Little People, Francis Schaeffer states:

“The Scripture emphasizes that much can come from 
little if the little is truly consecrated to God. There are 
no little people and no big people in the true spiritual 
sense, but only consecrated and unconsecrated people.”

Then Schaeffer goes on to discuss, “But if a Christian 
is consecrated, does this mean he will be in a big 
place instead of a little place? The answer, the next 
step, is very important: as there are no little people in 
God’s sight, so there are no little places. To be wholly 
committed to God in the place where God wants 
him—this is the creature glorified (emphasis mine).” I 
have to confess. I wasn’t wild about this Cart Man job 
at first. It seemed so—menial. But, once again, God 
has used Tim’s life and his faithful witness to reorder 
my disordered thinking. Having 47 chromosomes 
doesn’t make one a little person. And being a Cart 
Man is not a little place. Tim exemplifies faithfulness—
wholehearted commitment to God—in the way he 
carries out his duties in the place to which God has 
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called him. Not only does he glorify God in this way, but 
Tim shines as Christ’s representative in this world. Tim is 
a consecrated man—living out a deeply meaningful life 
in the place to which God has called him.

I can get my head around the fact that “as there are 
no little people in God’s sight, so there are no little 
places”…for Tim. But what about me? Do I really believe 
that—for me? After almost ten years in a national 
ministry position, I voluntarily passed the leadership 
baton to another capable leader. My transition was as 
unexpected to me as it was to those who had worked 
alongside of me or benefited from the ministry. As a 
wise counselor friend said to me during the decision-
making process that led to my departure, “This may be 
one of those times in life when God calls you to let go of 
one trapeze bar without knowing what the next one will 
be.” Six months later, I’m still airborne. Which brings me 
to the little conversations I have with myself:

• “Am I genuinely consecrated to God—for whatever 
he purposes for me to do?”

• “Will I even recognize the ‘place’ God wants me 
if I am only looking for ‘big’ places from a human 
vantage point?”

• “What if I never do anything again that ‘feels’ as 
important as what I just finished doing?”

No Little Places

I sense that this is a common human struggle—at least 
for those of us who are not as wise as Tim.

• Maybe you’re a stay-at-home mom. Between 
changing diapers, fixing meals, car-pooling kids and 
cleaning up from the stomach bug—you feel like a 
little person in a little place.

• Perhaps you’re single and the world of marriage 
and family has passed you by, prompting you to feel 
like a little person in a little place.

• If you’re a working woman, but the career goals you 
once had now seem permanently elusive, you might 
feel like a little person in a little place.

• Maybe you’ve got an adult child with special 
needs—and while your friends are out enjoying 
“the freedom of their fifties”—you find yourself 
struggling with knowing how to meaningfully 
engage this phase of your life, tempting you to see 
yourself as a little person in a little place.

• Or, you could be a woman well-along-in-years, 
wondering what meaning your life has since your 
husband died and you moved into Assisted Living—
despairing, “I am a little person in a little place.”

Remember Schaeffer’s words, “…as there are no little 
people in God’s sight, so there are no little places. To 
be wholly committed to God in the place where God 
wants him—this is the creature glorified.” Are you 
what the Lord Jesus wants you to be—set apart to 
him—wherever he wants you to be? If so, you are “in 
your zone.” Just like Cart Man. If not, won’t you ask 
God to help you to understand what it means to be 
consecrated to him? Won’t you ask God to make you 
willing to embrace whatever place he providentially 
supplies for your consecrated living? As Jesus so 
gently reminds us, “But seek first his kingdom and his 
righteousness, and all these things will be given to 
you as well” (Matthew 6:33). For Cart Man that means 
“Customer service—to the glory of God.” What does it 
mean for you?

Steph served as Director of 
Mission to North America’s 
(MNA) Special Needs 
Ministries from 2007 to 
2016. She continues to work 
for MNA Special Needs 
Ministries as a Consultant 
and also serves on the 
Lancaster Christian Council 

on Disability  LCCD). Steph is the author of, Same Lake, 
Different Boat: Coming Alongside People Touched 
by  Disability and All Things Possible: Calling Your 
Church Leadership to Disability Ministry. She has been 
published in ByFaith magazine, Focus on the Family 
magazine, and Breakpoint online magazine and has 
produced a Christian Education DVD series based on, 
Same Lake, Different Boat. Steph and her husband, 
Fred, have been married for 33 years. They have two 
deeply loved adult sons: Fred and Tim, the younger of 
whom has Down syndrome.

Check out the source of this article at: http://
encourage.pcacdm.org/2017/03/30/no-little-people-
no-little-places/ 

No Little People, No Little Places, continued from page 1
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“For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith“
and this is not from yourselves, it is the gift of God“  
not by works, so that no one can boast. For we are 

God“s handiwork, created in Christ Jesus to do good 
works, which God prepared in advance for us to do.“  

Ephesians 2:8-10 (NIV)

Take a moment to ponder how blessed we are 
to have a Heavenly Father that is so intimately 
involved in our lives—every moment of every 

day. No matter who you are or what you do, the 
Lord knows and loves you. When I’m washing the 
dishes—that can be annoying—but the Lord knows 
and provided me those dishes and water to wash with. 
When I’m driving to work—I can be frustrated with 
traffic—but the Lord knows and has provided me with 
a job to go to. When I’m too overwhelmed with the 
issues I’m facing, the Lord knows and will give me the 
strength and peace to lean on Him and get through 
those moments. No matter if it’s big or small, the Lord 
knows it all! And just as the Lord knows and cares for 
both the big and small moments in our lives, we can 
try our best to live for Him in both the big and small 

moments. So, should I praise God as I wash the dishes 
just as much as when I’m facing a difficulty in life? 
Absolutely! With joy and thanksgiving! I daily need to 
pray for the grace to have a new perspective—changing 
my posture to where I look at even the mundane 
moments of my day with an upward focus rather than 
inward. When I shift my eyes on Jesus, I can just begin 
to glimpse the beautiful threads that God is weaving to 
make up the fabric of my day. Sometimes the colors of 
that thread seem boring, crazy, or out of place, but the 
Lord knows how to stitch them together to make the 
beautiful garment of my life. It will be so breathtaking 
to be in heaven and see more clearly how each day the 
Lord orchestrates every moment—the great conductor 
of the symphony of our lives, and it’s all a beautiful 
composition for God’s glory!!

Encouraging note: 

Join other parents of “children” (of any age) with 
disabilities for fellowship, sharing, prayer and 
encouragement from God’s Word at our PIP (Parents in 
Progress) Support Group meetings:

South Jersey —Collingswood, NJ
2nd Thursday, 7:30 PM (September-May) 
(Bible Club program available during meeting time for 
children, teens and adults with a disability.)

Lancaster County —Akron, PA
2nd Monday, 7:30 PM (September-May)

Support Groups

Contact us at 717.859.4777  
or visit hvmi.org for details.
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Heart to Heart is produced by Parents In 
Progress, a ministry under the leadership of 

For more information, please contact  
Christine Whiting at:

H*VMI  
PO Box 122 

Akron PA 17501-0122

717.859.4777
Email: cwhiting@hvmi.org

Website: hvmi.org
Editor: Christine Whiting

H*VMI Upcoming Events

November 16
North Jersey Ministry Luncheon 

Berkely Heights, NJ 

November 22
ExtraOrdinary Give event

April 18, 2020
South Jersey Ministry Luncheon 

Centerton, NJ

May 4, 2020
Annual BASIS Breakfast  
Yoder’s, New Holland, PA

Get a Grip! Getting in and out of a vehicle 
can often be difficult. Every car is different, 
and everyone has different levels of need 

in getting in and out. Here is a tip to help assist 
someone in entering/exiting a vehicle. 

  Using some rope and a good knot makes it easier 
to get into the car!

As always, let us know if you have a DIY that works 
well for you so we can pass it along to others!

Heart to Heart DIY

Parents In Progress 
is a group designed just for parents of children with 
disabilities, offering resources to help them as they 
raise and nurture their children; and providing a 
“safe” environment of support and encouragement 
where they can freely discuss the issues unique to 
their families.

“PIP is the one place I can truly express my 
frustrations because I know everyone there 
understands and cares.”

Please feel free to contact Heart to Heart regarding 
articles, resources, or information contained in this 
publication. We also welcome your thoughts, personal 
testimonies, articles, and resources that would be 
helpful or encouraging to other parents!


